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Local residents have a great 
opportunity to see firsthand, 
the potential of the J B 
Osborne Theatre in Kangaroo 
Flat with a Community Open 
Day to be held on Saturday 
April 23.
For some time now there has been growing 
concern for the future of the complex and 
ultimately it will be the community who will 
decide it’s future.
This is where the Kangaroo Flat Community 
Enterprise has stepped in to work with the staff 
at Crusoe College and local arts production 
groups.
Chairman of the Kangaroo Flat Community 
Enterprise, Geoff Bowyer urges the community 
to attend the Open Day to witness firsthand the 

potential of the Olympic Parade site.

"Our group has been in discussions with Crusoe 
College including Principal Simon Wood and 
Building Manager Gerry Truscott and we have 
also been talking with Arena Theatre and all agree 
the site has potential for future development to 
incorporate the arts and possibly a theatre.

We have been able to confirm with Arena Theatre 
that the J B Osborne Theatre will be used for 
rehearsals of the upcoming production ROBOT 
SONG.

Arena Theatre will be on site for the Open Day 
and they too will be hoping the site can be further 
developed. Sporting groups are also keen to 
see new facilities added to the complex as the 
school oval is adjacent and there is a need for 
women’s change rooms and toilet facilities for 
participants.

Other than Ulumbarra Theatre, there is currently 
no other facility that can house 400 patrons and 

provide access to the surrounding community 
with the opportunity to further grow the 
importance of arts and culture in our region.’’

The Kangaroo Flat Community Enterprise will 
facilitate the Open Day on Saturday April 25 from 
10am which will showcase not just the Arena 
production, but it will be a great opportunity for 
the community to see the full potential of the J B 
Osborne Theatre.

It is the ideal opportunity to see how the complex 
could be available for local schools and theatre 
group productions as well as a plethora of other 
activities including the possibility of establishing 
a weekend movie art house similar to the popular 
Star Cinema in Eaglehawk.

The Kangaroo Flat Community Enterprise urges 
the community to attend the Open Day and the 
Enterprise will also be urging local politicians 
and local government representatives to join the 
push to upgrade a valuable community asset.

COMMUNITY OPEN DAYCOMMUNITY OPEN DAY
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Tracey (3rd from left) has been the
Centre Manager of Eaglehawk
Community House for 4.5 years and
last November she joined Kangaroo
Flat Community House  as our Centre
Manager as well. She has a passion
for Community Development and is
driven to help and support those
facing hardship and disadvantage.
 And she like all of us, is looking
forward to what lies ahead at KFCH.

Rachel (2nd from left) joined KFCH
last April as the Administation and
House Support Worker and spent
most of the year in the Pop Up
location in at Lansell Square
Shopping Centre. She is an ex
teacher and loves interacting and
helping our community members
with their needs and designing the
advertising for our activities and
events. 

Prue (left) is our newly appointed
Community Program's Coordinator.
She loves helping people become
empowered and resilient through
connections, community programs
and activities and she's looking
forward to what's coming.

Popcorn (Pooch) is the ECH and
KFCH pooch. He is 3 yrs old and very
friendly.

Photos and details in the next issue....
Rene is delivering the new Kangaroo
Flat Community Plan that needed
reviewing after Co-Vid 19

and Adam is our new Gardener.

Laurel (right) joined KFCH as our first
Volunteer for 2022. She initially
sought social interaction after the
loss of a loved one and due to
isolation she experienced during  
Co-Vid 19 lockdowns. She loves
helping Rachel with the admin and
since she started with us she has
gained a sense of purpose and
something to look forward to during
the week.
 
Mick (left of photo on right) has had
a lengthy relationship with KFCH
already through past activities and
connections. He was a football
trainer at Kangaroo Flat for about 15
yrs and drove taxis also for many yrs.
He is a well known local who has
plenty of zest and is happy to give
back to his community. He turns 89 
 in April.

Wilf (on right) originally came to us
seeking support for a personal
matter and was so appreciative of all
the assistance he received that he
has happily volunteered his  time to
help with our Community BBQ's and
moving furniture.  

What's on at KFCH:
MEET THE TEAM AT KFCH

21 Woolcock Avenue, Kangaroo Flat

Please Phone 1st : 5447 9687

E: adminKFCH@bigpond.com

WOULD YOU LIKE TO VOLUNTEER?
Come and make new friends whilst 

supporting our community.
Phone us today - 5447 9687 

FOOD ASSISTANCE AVAILABLE

·COMMUNITY BBQ LUNCH
Every 2nd Thursday from 12 noon 

Everyone Welcome
 

·MEDITATION & SELF KNOWLEDGE
Tuesday’s 10 - 11am

   Learn in a practical way how to
meditate and be more self aware

 
·COMMUNITIES FOR CHILDREN

SUPPORTED PLAYGROUP
Fortnightly

Make connections and friends whilst
your children play

 
·ART GROUP

Thursday’s 10am-12pm  
Come enjoy some time to be creative

and socialise at the same time.
 

·BENDIGO FAMILY & FINANCIAL
SERVICES

3rd Thursday of the month  
FREE confidential support when 

you need it most. BOOK NOW 
 

 COMING SOON
 

Gardening Group, Cafe for a Day, 
Tai Chi, Photography and

Learn to Cook classes. 
Safe Seats Safe Kids

FREE car seats restraint checks
2nd Thurs of the month - starts 17/5
             Ph 5447 9687 for more details

Support your local businesses because... FlatMatters 



VOLUNTEERS 
NEEDED AT 
COMMUNITY HOUSE

THE call is out for new 
volunteers to join the 
Kangaroo Flat Community 
House.

The organisation offers 
everything from meditation, 
self-defence classes and a 

senior’s program, to tai chi and a community 
barbecue, and there’s also plans in place to 
rebuild a community garden.

Centre manager Tracey Moss said more 
volunteers helping to run programs could in 
turn support the community.

“More hands make light work. There are at 
least half a dozen programs that we can either 
launch or start to develop just by having those 
key people,” she said.

The community house is looking for volunteers 
with any spare time to assist with administrative 
tasks and a food relief program.

“We know that we can already get between 200 
and 400 kilograms of fruit and veggies here 
every week, but we need some people power 
to help us to be able to manage that,” Ms Moss 
said.

Laurel Parsons started volunteering at the front 
desk about one month ago to combat isolation 
caused by the COVID-19 pandemic.

“Having been in lockdown for so long, I was 
finding that I was getting to the stage where I 
didn’t want to leave the house,” she said.

“It was something to do and hopefully a way to 
meet other people, which has been lovely.

“It’s been good for me and I’m sure there’s a 
lot of other people out there that it would be 
good for.”

To get in contact, call Kangaroo Flat Community 
House from Tuesday to Thursday on 5447 9687.

The March promotion – Connecting Our 
Community at Lansell Square Shopping Centre 
has been hailed a huge success.

Organised By Lansell Square in partnership with 
Bendigo Community Health and Kangaroo Flat 
Community Enterprise with support funding 
from the City of Greater Bendigo, the four week 
event was backed by more than 30 community 
groups from across the region.

The weekly themes for the Connecting Our 
Community campaign included Technology and 
Finance, Art and Culture, Food and Health and 
concluded on the final day with Active Wellbeing.

Such was the success of the campaign that it 
is likely to be become a regular feature on the 
calendar.

Chairman of the Kangaroo Flat Community 

Enterprise, Geoff Bowyer told FLAT MATTERS 
that the Connecting Our Community promotion 
was a great initiative that was well supported by 
local residents as well as visitors to the region.

"The Kangaroo Flat Community Enterprise is 
keen to support this initiative into the future and 
there is the added potential to showcase it over 
a weekend to enable more residents and visitors 
to attend.’’

Centre Manager Annette Cotter says Lansell 
Square is delighted with the outcome of linking 
up the various organisations and groups and 
this contributed to the overall success of the 
campaign.

‘’We had over 30 different community groups 
participate in the Connecting Our Community 
promotion and these came from many different 

areas.

The groups have enjoyed the comfortable 
environment and the engaging with shoppers as 
well as with the other groups in attendance.

The campaign also enabled the participants 
to meet potential new members and to share 
valuable information. And many of the groups 
want to come back again.

Lansell Square are now looking to facilitate 
regular community events throughout the year 
and we look forward to partnering again in the 
future.

If any groups or organisations in the region would 
like to be added to our database so they join us 
in future promotions then please contact us via 
our website www.lansellsquare.com.au
There are exciting times ahead at Lansell Square.’’

COMMUNITY BONANZA

FlatMatters FlatMatters FlatMatters FlatMatters



KANGAROO 
FLAT PROBUS 
CLUB
It is wonderful to be able to plan activities and 
feel reasonably sure they will go ahead. During 
March we had a busy month holding the AGM, a 
Bus trip to Ballarat and Coffee, Cake and Chat.

April has our monthly meeting on Wednesday 
13th, followed by lunch at The National Hotel.   
This is just two days before Easter and we 
sincerely hope everyone has a wonderful Easter 
and maybe a time to catch up with family and 
friends.
Wednesday 27th April, Coffee Cake and Chat 
will be at the Beechworth Bakery and on Friday  
29th April, Morning Melodies at the Bendigo 

Club commencing at 10.30am. The show is   
“Elvis and MT”. We are only able to book for 30 
people.
Kangaroo Flat Probus meet on the second 
Wednesday of the month at 9.45am at St. Mary’s 
Complex, parking from Church Street entrance.  
For further information about the Probus 
organisation please contact Bev Blume  
0413 623 618.

Starts at 60 Club Community  
& Travel Buddies Meet-Ups 

are casual social events organized by
Volunteer hosts in your area. Singles and Couples 60 

plus or thereabouts are welcome to join us at
Windermere Hotel, 112 High Street, Kangaroo Flat 

Bendigo Victoria on First Wednesday of  
every Month at 10am to enjoy a relaxed   

get- together and enjoying coffee/meal with  
like minded people. 

New members are always Welcome, Cost-Free.
Please Contact your host  

RSVP Linnymac4@gmail.com or  
www.startsat60.com/meetups  

click on Bendigo list to confirm going 

Kangaroo Flat 
Fire Brigade 
would like 
to wish 
the greater 

Kangaroo Flat community a safe 
and Happy Easter and would like to 
pass on our thanks to our Veteran 
community and wish everyone a 
great and respectful  ANZAC Day.

Our brigade will be conducting a 
tin shake on Good Friday, and our 
members will be located on the 
corner of High St and Lockwood 
Rd Kangaroo Flat. 

Donations are in aid of the Good 
Friday appeal and all donations 
would be greatly appreciated. 

With School holidays starting the 
day after ANZAC Day (the 26th) 
KFFB would like to take this time 
to remind the public of driving 
safely on the roads. This includes 
making sure that any vehicle used 
is in prime mechanical condition 
for its intended journey, adhering 
to speed limits and road signs, 
gaining a 15 min rest break for 
every 2 hours of driving, correct 
wearing of seatbelts, making sure 

children are properly restrained 
within their seats and that their 
seats are properly positioned and 
anchored to designated anchor 
points, driving to road and weather 
conditions, checking fire danger 
within regions traveling to, travelling 
through, and the area returning to, 
and of course remembering not to 
drive under the influence of alcohol 
or drugs.

Over the last month the Kangaroo 
Flat Fire Brigade has attended the 
following incidents:

2 = Service calls

3 = Unspecified calls

5 = Fires

2 = MVAs/Rescues

2 = False alarms

For more news, information 
and public content check out 
the Kangaroo Flat Fire Brigade 
Facebook page.

KANGAROO FLAT FIRE 
BRIGADE NEWS 

est 1873

VOLUNTEERS

By Nathan O’Neill, Area Manager Belgravia 
Leisure
Participating in leisure and recreational activities 
contributes to life balance and assists greatly in 
managing well-being in times of adversity. 

The last two years has seen many members of 
our community affected by the pandemic in some 
way and with frequent lockdowns, investing in 
our own well-being is an important part of our 
overall health. 

Gurri Wanyarra Wellbeing Centre was built in 
2018, a world-class facility designed to offer the 
very best health and wellbeing services. 

Although, the new facility has seen more days 
affected by the pandemic than not, it is only now 
we are seeing the fruits of what the facility can 
truly offer our community. 

Visitations have returned to what was achieved in 
the first year, total Health and Wellbeing members 
are back to 3,000 and Learn to Swim enrolments 
are up 30% comparable to pre-Covid numbers. 

Gurri Wanyarra Wellbeing Centre provides 
members and casual users a full service 
gymnasium, exercise physiology, group fitness 
classes, 50m Olympic size pool, and rehabilitation 
services with a hydrotherapy warm water pool. 

Also on offer is a range of aquatic activities for our 
younger generation to enjoy with the zero depth 
indoor splash park and outdoor spaces.

It's been incredibly pleasing to see our community 
re-engaged with the facility, and our members 
have supported us wholeheartedly as we have 
reopened. 

We are truly blessed to have an amazing team 
who have ridden the wave, remaining enthusiastic 
to serve our community. 

2022 is a year we all look forward to in providing 
memorable and unique experiences to our 
community every day, every time. 

From the team at Gurri Wanyarra, we wish 
everyone a happy and safe year. 

www.gurriwanyarrawc.com.au

POOL COMPLEX THRIVES
Support your local businesses because... FlatMatters 



The City of Greater Bendigo has announced 
Bendigo will continue to host the popular Lost 
Trades Fair after securing a new three-year 
agreement.
The new agreement comes as the Lost Trades 
Fair recently returned March 19 and 20, at the 
Bendigo racecourse.
Over 150 artisans demonstrating and exhibiting 
skills in lost arts, rare trades and forgotten 
crafts. The event is one the largest traditional 
trades events in Australia and has returned after 
it was cancelled last year due to the COVID-19 
pandemic.
City of Greater Bendigo Manager Tourism and 
Major Events Terry Karamaloudis said the fair’s 
move to Bendigo has been a resounding success. 
“We are thrilled to announce the City and Lost 
Trades organisers have struck a new three-year 
deal for the fair to continue in Bendigo,” Mr 
Karamaloudis said.
“The fair attracted over 20,000 people at its debut 

in 2020 and more recently was another bumper 
event.  

“Data from the bookings reveal that huge 
numbers are travelling to Bendigo from all over 
Australia to attend the two-day show. That means 
people are staying overnight and making the 
most of Bendigo’s hospitality.

“The fair is now considered to be one of the 
largest traditional trades events in Australia, so 
this really is a game-changer for Greater Bendigo 
in terms of stimulating our local economy and 
boosting recovery for businesses.

Lost Trades Fair organiser Lisa Rundell said 
relocating the fair to Bendigo was a fantastic 
move.

“We are very excited to secure a new three-year 
agreement as this will allow us to bring new 
opportunities to build on the event’s success and 
plan for the future. Moving the two-day event to 
Bendigo has been incredible, way beyond our 
expectations,” Ms Rundell said. 

“People can enjoy a unique experience and see 
for themselves how things are made by hand 
with great skill, passion and dedication using 
materials such as metal and glass, stone, clay 
and wax, wood, textiles.

“Bendigo is the perfect home for Lost Trades 
giving us the space to grow and still retain the 
event’s integrity and original purpose.  In line 
with Government guidelines, we have planned 
a COVIDSafe event to showcase our fabulously 
talented artisans and creators and people can 
move around and watch lost trades come to life.”

www.losttradesfair.com.au

BENDIGO TO HOST LOST TRADES FAIR  
IN NEW THREE-YEAR AGREEMENT

BENDIGO WRITERS 
FESTIVAL FLOURISHES 
WITH BOLD PROGRAM
Flourish is the theme for this year’s festival which 
will run from Thursday May 12 to Sunday May 15 
featuring over 100 presenters and 70 events.

Bendigo Writers Festival is managed by the City 
of Greater Bendigo in partnership with La Trobe 
University and the Goldfields Library Corporation.

The bold program will cover all kinds of 
conversations about what it takes to get the best 
out of life. Headlining the program is Eat Pray 
Love bestselling author Elizabeth Gilbert who will 
beam in to the Ulumbarra Theatre from New York 
on Saturday May 14 at 10.30am. The acclaimed 
writer will talk to Bendigo host Claire Flanagan-
Smith about creativity, spirituality, and her latest 
book City of Girls.

Other international speakers include West Indies 
cricketing legend and sports commentator 
Michael Holding who will be taking part in a 
live stream on Sunday May 15 at 10.30am. The 
cricketeer has played 60 tests for the West Indies 
between 1975 and 1987. He will talk about his 
powerful book Why We Kneel, How We Rise, 
which was the 2021 sports book of the year.

Most of the events are live and in-person at 
Bendigo’s world class theatre facilities in the heart 
of the city centre, with writers such as gourmet 

farmer Matthew Evans, First Nations advocate 
Thomas Mayor, medical expert and broadcaster 
Norman Swan, former politician Julia Banks and 
essayist Charlotte Wood.

City Manager Bendigo Venues & Events Julie 
Amos said ‘Flourish’ was the perfect theme as 
people emerge from the COVID-19 pandemic.

“The festival program celebrates creativity, 
compassion, determination and vitality and how 
to get the best out of life,” Ms Amos said.

“It brings back the buzz of conversations around 
books and writing, politics and social issues, 
health and wellbeing.

“Bendigo Writers Festival, now in its 12th year, 
has built an extraordinary reputation and attracts 
a great line up of guest speakers. The festival 
continues to flourish as a significant regional 
achievement and a must-see event for book 
lovers, story tellers and the curious.”

Festival host Claire Flanagan-Smith said the 
Bendigo Writers Festival was always ambitious 
with a great line up of brilliant and inspiring 
writers.

“Bendigo Writers Festival brings brilliant writers 
to the city every year, always surprising audiences 
with its packed program,” Ms Flanagan-Smith 
said. 

“It’s good to have internationally recognised 
writers such as Elizabeth Gilbert taking part, 
alongside such a diversity of speakers. There’s 

no doubt the city has a very strong reputation for 
delivering quality events and the Bendigo Writers 
Festival is an important part of that.”

Alongside the festival, a series of events tailored 
for young people will be held at Ulumbarra 
Theatre on Thursday May 12. On Sunday May 15, 
a series of how-to-write workshops will be held at 
La Trobe Art Institute on View Street.

The full program is available online: https://www.
bendigowritersfestival.com.au/full-program

Pictured L-R: Manager Bendigo Venues & Events 
Julie Amos, Goldfields Library CEO Mark Hands, 
festival host Claire Flanagan-Smith and La Trobe 
Bendigo Campus Director Julie Rudner

POOL COMPLEX THRIVES
FlatMatters FlatMatters FlatMatters FlatMatters



Support your local businesses because... FlatMatters 
150TH BENDIGO EASTER FAIR  
ONLINE PROGRAM AVAILABLE
As the countdown to Easter begins, the 150th 
Bendigo Easter Fair’s exciting program is now 
available online.

Fosterville Gold Mine has come on board as 
the premium sponsor for the fair’s anniversary 
milestone which will take place over the Easter 
long weekend from Friday April 15 to Monday 
April 18.

Cr Rod Fyffe, who is on the Bendigo Easter 
Festival Reference Group, said it was fitting that 
celebrations for the 150th Bendigo Easter had 
been extended to four days to mark the special 
occasion with over 80 exciting events.

“To celebrate the anniversary, there are some 
important changes to the days and times 
of some of the favourite events so the new 
program will help people plan ahead,” Cr Fyffe 
said.

“The Awakening of the Dragon will be on 
Sunday April 17 at Dai Gum San at 2pm where 
you can enjoy a traditional celebration of lion 
and dragon dances presented by the Bendigo 
Chinese Association.

“The Sherridon Homes Torchlight Procession 
will be held on Easter Sunday at 7pm followed 
by fireworks.

“The Bendigo Advertiser Gala Parade will take 
place on Easter Monday April 18 at 12.30pm 
when the world’s longest Imperial Dragon Dai 
Gum Loong will embark on his first solo parade 
weaving through the city centre.”

The 2022 program is packed with family fun, 
kicking off with the Vision Australia Easter Egg 
Hunt on Good Friday with 85,000 eggs hidden 
in Rosalind Park. The Bendigo TAFE Carnival 
Central is on from Friday to Monday at Mundy 
Street with rides to thrill and a variety of side 
show attractions. The Rotary Market will be 

held on Easter Friday and Easter Monday.

Hands on activities will also be available 
including Bendigo Bricks, Connected Circus, 
CFA Kids’ Carnival, Farmer Darryl’s Animal 
Farm, panning for gold, Walk the Walls Parkour 
workshop and much more. Appearances from 
Bananas in Pyjamas, Trolls and dirtgirlworld 
are sure to be popular with the younger festival 
goers. 

The Bendigo Easter Fair Society is presenting 
some new highlights to mark the 150th 
anniversary, including a stunning light and sound 
projection on the outside of the Conservatory, a 
Teddy Bear’s Picnic in Rosalind Park and the 
return of The Way of the Cross performed on 
the steps of The Capital.

“Bendigo is absolutely the place to be this 
Easter with a fantastic line up of events made 
possible by the Bendigo Easter Fair Society, 
the sponsors, City of Greater Bendigo staff, 
community groups and volunteers and I thank 
them for their dedication and commitment 
in planning this special event. I encourage 
everyone to make the most of the 150th Bendigo 
Easter Fair, which will be a truly memorable 
experience for our community.”

The event will be run under current COVIDSafe 
event guidelines.

The program is available online at  
www.bendigoeasterfestival.org.au

KANGAROO FLAT 
LIBRARY OFFERS AN 
EXCITING AUTUMN 
PROGRAM

Autumn has arrived – those cool mornings and 
warm glorious days; or even gentle rain and 
drizzle. Perfect for the garden!

At Kangaroo Flat Library our Autumn Programme 
has also arrived – and it’s a bumper edition! It is 
so exciting that we can welcome everybody back 
into the Library to enjoy the myriad of offerings 
we have. Some upcoming events include:

•   A Seed Saving Workshop – run by Craig 
Castree who will help you learn all you need to 
know to successfully carry out your own seed 
saving, seed sowing, seed storage and even 
plant propagation. This workshop is free – but 
don’t forget to book your place for Thursday 
28th April from 2-3pm.

     Kangaroo Flat Library also have a Seed Library 
where you can come in and take a packet of 

seasonal seeds to grow! Come and see what 
seeds are available to grow for a late autumn 
winter garden – and don’t forget to donate 
your dried cleaned seeds back to our Seed 
Library!

•   Come and join the Seventy Plus 4 Jazz Band 
for a late morning entertainment on Tuesday 
12th April between 11-12. This talented group 
of musicians will play a variety of familiar 
tunes from the 1920s-1950’s on a selection 
of instruments including: clarinet, banjo, tuba 
and trombone! Free to all!

•   Memoir Writing Tips and Tricks! Ever wanted to 
collate those memories, diaries, thoughts and 
letters into a cohesive readable memoir? This 
is the free workshop for you! Nicolas Brasch 
who is an author and teacher at Swinburne 
University will help you discover why memoirs 
are so popular and how to research, structure 
and write a memoir. Don’t forget to book for 
Thursday 12th May 2-3pm.

•   Dream Catcher Workshop.  Melanie from 
Boho Sista will help you embrace the legend 
of Native American dream catchers and guide 
you through the creation of a beautiful dream 
catcher. Catch only good dreams!! Please 
book to get a spot for Tuesday 10th May 
1-3pm. There is also a cost of $10 to pay on 
the day.

Pick up an Autumn Programme Guide in the 
Library or keep up with events at Goldfields 
Libraries at goldfieldslibraries.com

www.ncgrl.vic.gov.au/children



BENDIGO HEALTH 
CHALKS UP BIG 
NUMBERS

The amazing team at Bendigo Health continue to 
serve our community in sensational fashion.
The Mollison Street site continues to be the 
hub for Covid 19 vaccinations as residents from 
across the region head to the site for their jab.
The staff have been working flat out in recent 
months and FLAT MATTERS has been able to 
see the amazing figures being churned out by 
these health professionals to keep us all safe.

•  •  •

PODCAST SHINES 
LIGHT ON HEALTH

Lights on Loddon aims to inspire and guide 
behaviour improving health and wellbeing in our 
community.

Bendigo Health recently launched Lights on 
Loddon Mallee, its own podcast that takes a 
glimpse into the health of the region.

The podcast was initiated to inspire and guide 
behaviour that improves community health and 
wellbeing and reduces preventable admissions.

Already participants have discussed issues 
including heart health, voluntary assisted dying, 
clinical cancer trials and relationships and sexual 
health specifically catering for families with 
children from primary to secondary school aged.

Public Affairs Director Sarah McAdie said the 
Bendigo Health podcasts provide up to date and 
engaging information on managing and preventing 
chronic disease, personal wellness, accessing 
health care and how the public can advocate for 
their health.

Mrs McAdie said podcasts were a popular way 
for people to become more informed and by 
producing Lights on Loddon Mallee, Bendigo 
Health could educate the community on various 
health issues they could potentially face at all 
stages of life.

“It’s something you can access in your own time 
and there will be a backlog of topics. People might 
not be interested at the time it’s published but 
they may find in the future they would like to know 
about specific concerns. 

We’ve been fortunate to speak with patients who 
have lived-in experience of particular topics. 
Hearing insights from people’s private lives is 
special and we want to thank those who have 
taken the time to be a part of Lights on Loddon 
Mallee. Importantly, we want the podcast to be 
relevant to our community. We are asking people 
to be interactive, to provide feedback and tell us 
what they would like to hear about.”

To listen to Lights on Loddon Mallee and provide 
topic suggestions, visit www.bendigohealth.org.
au/LightsonLoddonMallee

•  •  •

HELPING PATIENTS 
GET BETTER AT HOME

Bendigo Health is providing key services for 
patients in the comfort  of their own home 
through the Andrews Labor Government’s 
Better at Home initiative.

Bendigo resident Peter Briscoe is one of 90 
cancer patients treated through the program by 
Bendigo Health.

Mr Briscoe has been receiving treatment for his 
cancer for two years. 

He said having to visit the hospital for 
appointments twice a week was difficult as he 
also cared full-time for his wife.

“Having oncology treatment at home is fantastic 
because it means the difference between having 
to be away for half a day to being at home with 
my wife all the time.”   

Member for Bendigo West Maree Edwards said 
the program had been made possible thanks to 
government funding of $120.9 million over three 
years to health services across the state. 

“It helps ensure better outcomes for regional 
Victorian patients as they can receive care 
within their own residence.”

Bendigo Health Board Chair Bob Cameron said 
Better at Home ensured consumers received 
quality care while alleviating time and potential 
stress that may be associated with travelling to 
healthcare providers for treatment.

“It’s thanks to government support that Bendigo 
Health can offer home-delivered hospital care 
in a variety of areas such as oncology as well 
early intervention for mild strokes, and geriatric 
rehabilitation.” 

FlatMatters FlatMatters FlatMatters FlatMatters
POLICE WARNING
Bendigo police have become increasingly 
concerned at the number of scooters being 
used on public roads within the City of 
Greater Bendigo.

Police say they will crack down on the 
scooter users with a fine for unregistered 
scooters now at $909 and unlicenced $909 
and 3 points.

The fine for no helmet is $363 and 3 points 
and the fine for using a vehicle that does not 
comply with the standards for registration is 
$727

The warning is out and police are monitoring 
the situation. 

REDUCED TO 
RUBBLE
One the regions oldest motels the Welcome 
Stranger is no more.
It was a case of here today and gone 
tomorrow as the big earthmovers moved in to 
demolish the motel during March.
The Welcome Stranger had a great history in 
McKenzie Street West in Golden Square and 
now has been reduced to rubble.



PRESIDENTS 
REPORT
CALDER HIGHWAY – MAIDEN GULLY
Following on from the 8 casualties at the 
Schumakers Lane intersection since 2017, 
or more casualties if you include the 2 
intersections either side, there has been a 
black spot nomination sent on my behalf on 
the 15th February 2022. This nomination was 
forwarded to:

1.   Maree Edwards –Member for Bendigo 
West

2.   Jacinta Allen – Minister for transport 
infrastructure

3.    Brian Westley – Director of Presentation 
and Assets City of Greater Bendigo

4.   Sarah Fallon - Manager, Strategic 
Communications & Engagement, 
Transport Communications & Experience, 
Department of Transport

5.   Jasmine Bartlett – Senior Traffic Engineer, 
Department of Transport

6.   Ben Carroll – Minister for roads and road 
safety

7.   Jen Alden and Rod Fyffe – Lockwood 
Ward Councillors So far, the response from 
my correspondence has been:

Brian Westley: ‘The entire intersection 
(including the local road connections) are 
managed by the Department of Transport on 
behalf of the State Government. As such, any 
safety upgrade would be delivered by DoT.’

Jacinta Allen: Thanked me for my email 
and encouraged me to keep in contact with 
my local Member for Bendigo West, Maree 
Edwards.

Sarah Fallon: ‘Thanks for your email 
and feedback about the recent safety 
improvements.

I’ve asked our team for more information 
about the Black Spot nomination process and 
will get back to you asap. ‘

‘I can confirm that the larger give way signs 
were installed by RRV crews today and 
should help drivers notice the upcoming 
intersection. The speed zone in the vicinity of 
the intersection was also reduced to 40km/hr 
and this will remain in place for the duration 
of works at Allies Road and the associated 
detour. We have also spoken with City of 
Greater Bendigo staff today and they are able 
to refresh the line marking to ensure it is more 
noticeable. These works are likely to occur on 
Thursday 17 February from 5am to try and 
avoid the heaviest traffic. Traffic management 
will be in place during the works to while the 
fresh paint dries.’

My last correspondence occurred on the 25th 
February –

Ben Carroll: ‘I acknowledge receipt of your 
email to Hon Ben Carroll MP the Minister for 
Public Transport and Minister for Roads and 
Road Safety.’

Currently the McIvor Highway in Junourton is 
undergoing 3 intersection upgrades:

https://regionalroads.vic.gov.au/map/loddon-
mallee-improvements/mcivor-highway-
intersections- safety-improvements-projects

I believe this type of upgrade is well overdue 
for the Calder highway, also at 3 intersections- 
Maiden Gully Rd, Schumakers Lane and 
Hermitage Rd.

While there is a current plan in place to improve 
the Calder Highway:

https://regionalroads.vic.gov.au/-

/media/e57c5ac664b942c2aeb7fe578de98beb.
ashx?la=en&hash=0D43729F0897D600D2D9C
DDAF7 C631C8

The residents of Maiden Gully and Marong 
continue to wait and hope that a fatality does 
not occur along this road in the meantime…..

I have been advised that the most likely 
upgrade to occur would be at the Maiden Gully 
intersection at an investment of approximately 
$11.7 million to come from either the state 
and/or federal government. Currently, this 
project is unfunded.

If you would like further information on this 
topic, please contact:

Email: NRengagement@roads.vic.gov.au

Call: 133 RRV (133 778) Monday to Friday 8am 
to 6pm

Write: Regional Roads Victoria, 53–61 Lansell 
Street, East Bendigo, 3550

MAIDEN GULLY COMMUNITY HALL
Our Stronger Communities Programme 
Round 7 application was successful, and we 
can now start planning for a new commercial 
dishwasher, mini fridge and wall of mirrors.

The grant which covers a project value total of 
$18,461.33 will begin in the next few weeks.

MAIDEN GULLY AUTUMN FESTIVAL

The Maiden Gully Progress Association is very 
happy to announce that they will be reviving 
the Autumn Festival with Balgownie Winery on:

Sunday 1st May, 10am – 3pm

More information will be available over the 
next few weeks. Stay tuned on our Facebook 
page (12) Maiden Gully Progress Association 
| Facebook or our website HOME | MGPA 
(maidengully.com.au) for more information.

If you are a Maiden Gully business or 
entertainer hoping to run a stall or perform, 
please contact us on admin@maidengully.
com.au

Melissa Bishop
President

admin@maidengully.com.au

Support your local businesses because... FlatMatters 

Another iconic building in Kangaroo Flat has 
gone by the wayside in the name of progress.

The Kangaroo Flat Library in High Street was 
built more than 40 years ago an originally known 
as the Marong Shire Library.

The building was officially opened on Tuesday 
25th September, 1979 and boasted a striking 
high roofline to increase natural light and 
listening posts for borrowers to listen to records 
and cassettes.

The library was designed to bring a modern day 
service to the residents of the shire.

The building included a designated childrens 
corner which was well stocked with books and 
also a courtyard for people of all ages to sit and 
read in the sun there was also a public telephone 
and a fish tank.

It was part of the history of Kangaroo Flat and 

LANDMARK REMOVED
coincided with the establishment of Marong 
Village which is now known as Lansell Plaza 
Shopping Centre.

Yes, times are changing and over our journey 
more established facilities that have been 

passed the used by date will make way for 
progress.

We look forward to the next episode on this 
High Street site in Kangaroo Flat.

Stay Tuned!



Imagination Library  
Bendigo Golf Day

Proceeds raised are donated to Imagination Library Bendigo to  
support children 0-4 years who have limited or no access to books  
in their homes.

Company Hole  
Sponsorship 

$500
(Signage on a hole &  

4 players free)

4x players 
Team $140

When: Friday 8th April 2022
Time: Arrive 8:30am
Where: Belvoir Park Golf Club 
Event: Ambrose x4 player
Contact: Andy 0417 141 597
Includes: BBQ on arrival, afternoon tea  
and greens fees.
Registration: Scan the QR code to register.

Individual 
player $35
(allocated to 
make a team 
of 4 players)

Email: info@belvoirparkgc.com.au

Next generation internet is now available from Bendigo Telco, powered by business nbn™ 
Enterprise Ethernet. When you connect to high speed fibre on our limited time $0* install offer, 
we’ll give a cash boost of up to $1500** to Kangaroo Flat Community Enterprise plus ongoing 
contributions through our community partnerships program as long as you are a customer. 

Find out more at 
yourbendigotelco.com.au

Power up your business connectivity and 
your community with Bendigo Telco.

** Up to $1500 giveback with connection to business nbn™ Enterprise Ethernet on a bandwidth of 300mbps and above. Connections below 300mbps receive up to $500 giveback. 
Service must be connected for minimum of 90 days to be eligible for payment.

Grow your business
Boost productivity

Improve cyber 
security

www.maidengully.com.au

Sunday 1st May 2022
From 10am to 3pm

 
Entry: Gold coin donation per person, under 5 free

Maiden Gully Progress Association proudly brings you

FREE ACTIVITIES includingFREE ACTIVITIES including
  children's petting zoo and face painting!children's petting zoo and face painting!

Various local market stalls, food trucks andVarious local market stalls, food trucks and
live music and performances all daylive music and performances all day

  
Balgownie Cellar Door also open serving coffee, wine tastings and foodBalgownie Cellar Door also open serving coffee, wine tastings and food

at Balgownie Estate Winery
Hermitage Road, Maiden Gully 



5 Camp St  

Kangaroo Flat VIC 3555

PO Box 1333 

Kangaroo Flat VIC 3555

T: 03 5447 7500 

F: 03 5447 1922

E: admin@ 

 trebleaccountants.com.au 

LEO TREBLE  
B.Bus (Acc) Dip FP

505 H igh St reet ,  Golden Square

Phone:  5447 0557

Support your local businesses because... 

Garry Phillips
m 0428 347 055

16 Phillips Dve, Kangaroo Flat VIC 3555
t 03 5447 7357
f 03 5447 8222
e garry@poppetheadestate.com.au
w www.poppetheadestate.com.au

NEW SCREEN 
INSTALLED IN 
HARGREAVES MALL

The City of Greater Bendigo has installed a new 
multi-media screen in Hargreaves Mall to become 
a focal point for city activations, entertainment 
and information for the community.
The screen covers the Mitchell Street-end 
lantern and faces into the Mall. It will broadcast 
a range of content including community 
messaging, movies, music videos, concerts, live 
sport, emergency messaging as needed, and 
it also has a camera that can be turned on so 
people in the Mall can interact with the screen.
Director Strategy and Growth Steve Hamilton 
said the Hargreaves Mall was changing and the 
screen would help bring more people into the 
space.

“The screen is an exciting addition to the 
Mall and a great source of entertainment and 
information for our community as we continue 
to safely move about again,” Mr Hamilton said. 

“In Melbourne and around the world we see 
screens of various shapes and sizes adding 
to the vibrancy of public spaces and we look 
forward to this screen having a similar impact 
on our city centre.

“This initiative is in response to community 
consultation on the Hargreaves Mall and part of 
the Transforming the City Centre Action Plan. The 
overall aim of the screen is to further invigorate 
the vibrancy of the city centre, making it a great 
place to relax, shop and do business.

“The screen is part of a range of projects 
planned for the Mall, including a new shade 
shelter and landscaping, which will be timed 
to complement development of the new Accor 
Mantra Hotel. 

“The Mall is a popular space to hold community 
events and it is also a busy place, and over the 
next few years there will be some big changes 
that will help to further activate the area. 

“Just like shopping centres that are updated 
every seven to 10 years, outdoor public spaces 
and shopping areas that fulfil a similar purpose 
also need to be invested in. The City looks 
forward to this next chapter in the life of the 
Mall.”

 The screen will be operated by the City and staff 
will curate the content. It will not be available for 
commercial advertising. 

The screen and installation cost $151,000.

One of Regional Victoria’s most iconic properties 
Fortuna Villa in Chum Street Golden Square is up 
for sale.
JLL Hotels and Hospitality have been exclusively 
appointed to offer for the sale the prestigious 
property which is rich in history dating back to 
1871.
The company is seeking expressions of interest 

for the property which has a land area of 9.27 
acres and a floor area of 37500sq m.
The selling agents say the listing of Fortuna Villa 
will provide an exceptional opportunity to acquire 
a landmark property within Regional Victoria less 
than two hours from Melbourne and the property 
has recently been transformed into a luxury 14 
room hotel with endless potential.

FORTUNA VILLA UP FOR SALE



EASTER SERVICES
BENDIGO SOUTH UNITING CHURCH CLUSTER 
KANGAROO FLAT, CHUM STREET & LOCKWOOD 
THURSDAY 14TH APRIL (MAUNDY THURSDAY)  
6:00PM ‘TENEBRAE’ MEAL & SERVICE

CHUM STREET UNITING CHURCH
CNR MAPLE STREET, GOLDEN SQUARE
COST TOWARDS MEAL $6  
RSVP BY APRIL 10 TO GLENDA 0409 333 175 

FRIDAY 15TH APRIL (GOOD FRIDAY)   
9:30AM COMBINED CLUSTER SERVICE

KANGAROO FLAT UNITING CHURCH
CNR CHURCH & CAMP STREETS, KANGAROO FLAT

11AM - 12NOON: 'THE WAY OF THE CROSS'  
- KANGAROO FLAT ECUMENICAL WALK

COMMENCING AT ST MONICA’S CATHOLIC CHURCH & 
FINISHING A ST MARY’S ANGLICAN CHURCH WITH A ‘CUPPA’ 
AND HOT CROSS BUNS. 

SUNDAY APRIL 17TH (EASTER DAY)                                                                                              
9:30AM KANGAROO FLAT UNITING CHURCH -  
HOLY COMMUNION 

9:30AM LOCKWOOD UNITING CHURCH,  
(ALT CALDER HIGHWAY) 

11:00AM CHUM STREET UNITING CHURCH -  
HOLY COMMUNION

UNITING CHURCH 
Corner Church & Camp Sts, Kangaroo Flat
Sunday 9:30am 
Phone 5447 9998

ST. MARY’S ANGLICAN CHURCH 
193-195 High St. Kangaroo Flat
10am Holy Communion Service 
Each Sunday at 10.00am
Listen to Life FM 105.1 
Sundays at 8am and 6pm
For a message from St Mary’s Ph 5447 7427.

ST. MONICA’S ROMAN CATHOLIC 
CHURCH 
Station Street and High St, Kangaroo Flat
Saturdays at 6pm and Sundays at 9am. 
Phone 5443 4400

BAPTIST CHURCH 
Church Street, Sundays 10am, and the 
Karen language service each Sunday at 2pm

SOUTHERN GATEWAY CHRISTIAN 
CHURCH
Y’S Mens Hall, 8 Lockwood Rd Kangaroo 
Flat. Worship Sunday 10am.  
Phone: 5441 3527 or 0413 682 999

COMMON GROUND CHURCH
Maiden Gully Community Hall, Calder Hwy, 
Maiden Gully.
Sundays at 4pm. Phone 0423 700 770

ENJOY CHURCH
10 Phillips Dr, Kangaroo Flat, Sunday  
10am - Ps Martin 0403 266 008
Kangaroo Flat weekend

* BEFORE ATTENDING, PLEASE CHECK 
DETAILS WITH YOUR CHURCH.

Church Corner
WEEKEND CHURCH SERVICES  

FlatMatters FlatMattersSupport your local businesses because... 

ABN 55 990 196 279
P.O. Box 77, Lockwood South, Vic 3551  

Lot 34 Wildcherry Road, Lockwood South 
Telephone/Fax 03 5435 3148  Mobile 0407 349 372

Email: stevenlacey5@bigpond.com 
Local, InterstateStorage available 

No job too big or smallNSW, QLD, Victoria and Melbourne  
Packing materials available

REMOVALS
ABN 55 990 196 279

P.O. Box 77, Lockwood South, Vic 3551 
Lot 34 Wildcherry Road, Lockwood South

Telephone/Fax 03 5435 3148
Mobile 0407 349 372

Email: stevenlacey5@bigpond.com 

Local, Interstate

Storage available

No job too big or small

NSW, QLD, Victoria and 

Melbourne 

Packing materials available

Date

Name

Pick up address

TAX INVOICE

Delivery address

 Removal  Price $

 Deposit Payment Amount Required $

   Total Paid $

Customers signature: Drivers signature:

Cash  Cheque 	 EFTPOS  

      Total Payable (incl GST) $

 Paid  Unpaid 

TERMS & CONDITIONS READ REVERSE SIDE
WHITE COPY: CUSTOMER    GREEN COPY: OFFICE 

 Quotation

 Quoted Total:  $

 Miscellaneous Charges

 Quoted Total:  $

 Hourly Rate $ For  Staff

 Start time Finish time

 Total Hours Total $

 Storage

 Pick up date 

 Storage Price Weekly $

   Monthly $

 Paid from date to date

  Amount Paid $

STORAGE TO BE PAID (4) FOUR WEEKS IN ADVANCE

Banking Details 

Bendigo Bank 

Stanyer’s Removals 

BSB 633 000 

A/C 121884316

REMOVALS

19583 Lansell Square Community Flyer Advert AW.indd   1 14/07/14   4:13 PM

226 High St Kangaroo Flat
5445 7400



With the Eaglehawk Landfill due to reach 
capacity and become a full-time transfer station 
in 2023, the City of Greater Bendigo is working 
to put in place circular economy solutions to 
manage waste and resources into the future.
City of Greater Bendigo Resource, Recovery 
and Education Manager Brooke Pearce said 
the City is committed to transitioning to a 
circular economy in-line with the Victorian 
Government’s Recycling Victoria Policy and the 
City’s new Climate Change and Environment 
Strategy 2021-2026.
“By putting circular economy solutions in place, 
there will be no impact on the Greater Bendigo 
community when the Eaglehawk Landfill 
reaches capacity and becomes a transfer 
station.  In fact, circular economy solutions 
are proven to be more environmentally and 
financially better compared to landfill,” Ms 
Pearce said.
“In 2020 the City called for Expressions of 
Interest for solutions to create a Circular 
Greater Bendigo and manage the City’s waste 
when the Eaglehawk Landfill’s last active cell 
is full.
“The City received over 40 submissions with 22 
proceeding to co-design discussions and then 
a closed tender process with 11 submissions 
received,” Ms Pearce said.
“From these, four circular economy solutions 
were shortlisted for assessment and financial 
and environmental due diligence.  The proposed 
solutions were then assessed by an expert 
panel consisting of Greater Bendigo staff and 
independent advisors.  The City also received 
independent feedback on the tender process 
and specifications. 
“However progressing any of these commercial 
arrangements will be subject to a Council 
resolution and Victorian and Local Government 
regulatory requirements.”
The proposed circular solutions include 
support for:
•   Establishment of a local composting site 

within 25km of Bendigo to process over 
17,000 tonnes of food and garden organics 
each year to reduce emissions by 16.3 per 
cent in comparison to current kerbside 
organics disposal arrangements.

•   Establishment of a small-scale, modular 
energy from waste plant, using pyrolysis and 
gasification to convert approximately 30,000 
tonnes of waste per year that was previously 
sent to landfill to 5,660 tonnes per year of 
biochar with the gas converted to electricity 

and exported to the grid. This will result 
in a 78 per cent reduction in emissions in 
comparison to sending the waste to landfill.

•   The processing of soft plastics into a road-
based additive to be used in roads in Greater 
Bendigo.  The plastics will be processed by 
a Melbourne based manufacturer and will 
result in a 392 per cent reduction in emissions 
versus the current landfilling of soft plastics.

•   The research and development testing 
phase of a small-scale Bendigo based 
manufacturing start up to recover a small 
portion of plastics from the comingled 
recycling stream for the manufacturing of 
structural engineering products (to replace 
steel products).  This could result in a more 
than 40 per cent reduction in emissions 
versus existing recycling route for the plastic.

“The City’s waste system currently struggles to 
do much with end-of-life materials. However, 
the creation of circular economy solutions will 
change how we handle and value our material 
resources, keep them in use for as long as 
possible, create local jobs and support local 
industry.
“It’s really about shifting from a ‘take, make, 
waste’ society to a ‘take, make, reuse’ society, 
where we recover and eventually reuse all of 
the material resources from products that are 
no longer needed. 
“With detailed and thorough design to meet 
the community’s disposal needs, and effective 
recovery of materials, we will be aiming to avoid 
waste completely and create new opportunities 
for local industries in Greater Bendigo.
“The creation of a circular economy will also 
reduce greenhouse gas emissions generated 
by current waste management practices, 
reduce valuable resources going to landfill, 
create jobs and investment and keep resources 
in the region
“The proposed solutions will be presented to 
Council at its meeting on Monday April 20, 
2022 and further circular economy solutions will 
continue to be developed in 2022 for alternative 
waste streams, such as commercial and 
industrial waste, and other items traditionally 
sent to landfill.”
More information on the solutions can be found 
on the City’s website
https://www.bendigo.vic.gov.au/Services/
General-Waste-Recycling-and-Organics/
Circular-Economy   If residents have any 
questions regarding the solutions they can email 
resourcerecovery@bendigo.vic.gov.au

CITY SHORTLISTS CIRCULAR ECONOMY 
SOLUTIONS FOR POST EAGLEHAWK LANDFILL

Support your local businesses because... FlatMatters 

Did you know? 

The CWA of Victoria awards education grants 
and scholarships. Scholarships have been given 
out since 1946. We provide learning, training and 
leadership opportunities.

Meetings are held at 2pm on the third Thursday 
of each month at the Uniting Church Hall, Church 
Street, Kangaroo Flat.

At the recent 69th AGM and 137th half yearly 
Conference for the Bendigo Northern Group, 
members dressed in outfits reminiscent of the 
fashion at the Conference in 1949 as seen in the 
photo.

Recently Kangaroo Flat Branch donated old 
spectacles to the Associated Country Women of 
the World/Community Support.

The monthly Group Craft Days are on the third 
Wednesday of each month, 1.30pm at 150 Neale 
Street, Flora Hill. 

Hear all the latest news at the CWA segment about 
Bendigo Northern Group news on Phoenix Radio 
106.7fm on the second Wednesday of the month 
after the 10am news. 

For more information or enquiries see 
CWAbendigonortherngroup on Facebook for 
updates about meetings and functions or contact 
Kangaroo Flat Branch President Jessie on  
0407 527 551.

CWA KANGAROO FLAT 
BRANCH



FlatMatters FlatMatters FlatMatters FlatMatters
CWA KANGAROO FLAT 

BRANCH

BELVOIR PARK ROAD 
TURNOFF
Some good news on the horizon for motorists heading 
to Belvoir Park Road.

It is a popular tourist road for visitors heading to local 
wineries as well as for the growing number of new 
homes in the area.

Belvoir Park Golf Club is also a popular attraction in 
the area both during the week and particularly on 
weekends.

Over the journey several residents and regular users 
have been making contact with VicRoads see if 
anything can be done about the south bound turnoff 

from the Calder Highway in to Belvoir Park Road.

It has been a dangerous corner for some time with 
motorists existing the Calder Highway slowing their 
speed in the right-hand lane whilst motorist heading 
south are doing up to 100 km per hour.

However, FLAT MATTERS can reveal that the interests 
of concerned motorists has now been realised with 
this statement from VicRoads.

"Thank you for your enquiry regarding the intersection 
of Calder Highway and Belvoir Park Road in 
Ravenswood.

We recognise the need to widen/upgrade the turn 
lane and will prioritise it against similar requests for 
intersection improvement proposals across the state 

for consideration in future funding programs.’’

FLAT MATTERS see this as a great outcome and 
we look forward to the works happening in the 
foreseeable future.

Holy Week is full of activities at St Mary’s

Palm Sunday April 10 
Service held at 10am

Maundy Thursday April 14 
Service at 7pm

Good Friday April 15  
Service at 9am

Good Friday April 15 
An Ecumenical Way of the Cross walk will 
commence at St Monica’s Catholic Church at 11am 
and conclude at St Mary’s Anglican Church approx. 
12noon for a cuppa, chat and hot cross buns.

Easter Day April 17
Dawn Service at 6.30am, followed by our 10am 
service. All are welcome to attend any or all of our 
Holy Week services. 
Car Boot Sale at St Mary’s
Planning is once again underway for the Annual 
Car Boot Sale to be held at St Mary’s Anglican 
Church, High St/Church St Kangaroo Flat on 
Saturday May 7, 2022 from 8am to 1pm. 
This is an ideal time for those interested in having 
a “Garage Sale” where St Mary’s provides the 
space and the advertising through a range of 
local media outlets. You provide the bargains for 
the enthusiastic “treasure hunters”. 

Outdoor stall sites are available. There will also 
be a BBQ, morning tea and a small number of 
stalls organised by St Mary’s. Interested? Contact 
Geoff on 0418 145 105 or email younggeoff51@
gmail.com 

For more details on what is happening at St 
Mary’s check out our Facebook page or call the 
Parish Office on 5447 7427.

Alison Niven 
Voluntary Office Assistant 
Anglican Parish of Kangaroo Flat  
0409 326 495

“The Lord Be With You”

WHAT’S HAPPENING ST MARY’S ANGLICAN CHURCH, KANGAROO FLAT?



2ND 
KANGAROO 

FLAT SCOUTS
The 2nd Kangaroo Flat Scouts have finished 
our term off with a Family Camp up at Mount 
Alexander where a number of both Cubs 
and Scouts, parents guardian’s and sibling 
attend a 2 night adventure in the bush 
learning skills like Bush shelter building( was 
still standing when we left).  Cooking and 
food preparation, knot tying and how to find 
south at night using the Southern Cross as a 
navigation tool. 

Youth members also learned how to setup 
their own tents and sleep in them some 
of them first timers on a camp.  They also 
participated in a short day hike to Dog Rocks 
carrying their own water and lunch, where a 
new scout was invested into the movement 
and youth member were able to explore the 
area.

The highlight for the weekend for some was 
being able to meet a scorpion up close and 
see the effects of an ultra-violet light on a 
scorpion. (They Glow). 

Scouts also built chariots to races and learnt 
how to use bush saws and axes.  Families 
also had a chance to sit around the fire and 
enjoy the great outdoors and some peace 
and quiet.  (No electronics)

Fun was had by one and all and scouts and 
cubs are all looking forward to our next 
adventures together in the near future.

If you are interested in finding out more 
about Scouts, the 2nd Kangaroo Flat Scout 
Group has a Cub Scout Section (for 7½ to 
10½ year old girls or boys) that meets on a 
Tuesday night and a Scout Section (for 10½ 
-14½ year old girls or boys) that meets on a 
Monday night.

Come along for 3 weeks for FREE to see if 
you like it!

If you are interested, please call either our 
Cub Leader Tim on 0408 451 362 or our Scout 
Leader David on 0401 741 648 or check us out 
on our Facebook page @kangaroo.flatscouts

FLAT MATTERS is now working with the City of Greater Bendigo to provide an 
insight into works projects being undertaken within the Kangaroo Flat region.

This new information column was instigated by the Mayor of the City of Greater 
Bendigo Cr. Jennifer Alden and each month FLAT MATTERS will provide readers with 

an update of projects and their proposed completion date.

COUNCIL  
WORKS  
UPDATE

The following projects/initiatives from the P&A Directorate  
will be COMMENCING within the next 2 weeks:

Date due to 
be completed

Ewing Park Skate Park, Bendigo - Footpath Jun-22
The following projects/initiatives from the P&A Directorate  

are CURRENTLY under construction:
Date due to 

be completed
Albert Roy Reserve - Tennis courts Apr-22

Allies Road, Myers Flat - Road Reconstruction May-22
Bendigo Creek, Nolan St Carpark - Drainage Apr-22

Collins Street, Kangaroo Flat - Drainage Jun-22
Don Street, Bendigo - Footpath Apr-22

High Street, Eaglehawk - Footpath Jun-22
High Street, Heathcote - Footpath Jun-22

Lowndes Street, Kennington - Footpath Apr-22
Raywood Rec Reserve Multipurpose courts Apr-22

Dower Park Netball Courts Apr-22
Wolstencroft Reserve, Flora Hill - Capping Works May-22

Wolstencroft Play Space, Flora Hill Jun-22

Come along with your child to a free Dad and 
Baby Night!

City of Greater Bendigo Maternal and Child 
Health Sleep and Settling Program

The City of Greater Bendigo Maternal and 
Child Health Services are pleased to present, 
free monthly Dad and Baby Night sessions 
for dads with newborns and toddlers aged 
up to two years of age.

The sessions are a great opportunity to 
connect with other local dads and topics to 
be discussed at the session will include:

-  How to support your babies sleep and 
practical strategies to support your baby

-  Supporting your partner and the positive 
impact you have on your family

-   Your wellbeing as a dad

- Bonding with your baby

The sessions are free of charge and are 
funded by the Victorian Government’s More 
Help for new Victorian Mums and Dads 
initiative, delivered by the City of Greater 
Bendigo’s qualified team of Maternal and 
Child Health Nurses and Early Parenting 
Workers.

Where: Bendigo Tennis Association, Nolan 
Street, Bendigo

When: Monthly evening sessions 6pm-8pm 

A meal will be provided for dads, but please 
bring along age appropriate food for your child.

Please scan the QR code  

For more information and to book a session 
or contact sleepandsettling@bendigo.vic.
gov.au

HEY DADS!



LOW MAINTENANCE - EASY LIVING!

Phone: 5443 3223
Lansellhomes.com.au

Titled land - ready to start. Ideally close to playground, 
dog park, public transport & all the conveniences of 
popular Kangaroo Flat

SOLD

SOLD

SOLD

SOLD

SOLD

SOLD

 

 

Beginners’ Golf Clinic  

at 
Belvoir Park Golf Club, Belvoir Park Rd, Ravenswood. 

 

 

AA  ffiivvee  wweeeekk  sseerriieess    

ttoo  lleeaarrnn  tthhee  bbaassiiccss  ooff  ggoollff..  

 

 

 
 

 
(And then, come and play on Friday mornings during Term 2, 3 & 4 – conditions apply.) 

Instruction by… Paul Powell, PGA Professional 
9:30 am – 10:30 am followed by “Coffee and Cake” 

Fridays… 25th March, 1st, 8th, 22nd & 29th April, 2022 

$50 for the series 

Contact, message or email… Jeff Harris 

0407 688 638 or jeffdharris@hotmail.com  

 

Support your local businesses because... FlatMatters 
KANGAROO FLAT ANZAC DAY 
SERVICES 2022
With the easing of Covid restrictions, we look forward to 
welcoming back our local community to commemorate 
Anzac Day.
Our newly elected President, Marty Stradbrook and 

members of the Kangaroo Flat RSL warmly welcome your participation in 
this year’s Anzac Day commemorative services.
Our local services at the Kangaroo Flat Soldier’s Memorial continue to 
be well supported and we look forward to the participation of our local 
schools and community groups in this year’s commemorative services. 

There will be road closures along High St throughout the morning which 
will block vehicle access to some nearby local businesses. 
Our guest speaker this year is our Senior Vice President, Kellie Dadds who 
is an Army veteran of 22 years’ service. 
Our regular morning service has been brought forward to 9am to provide 
an opportunity for our veterans to march in Bendigo at 10:15am. We look 
forward to seeing you at one of the following services:

6.30am – Dawn Service at the Soldier’s Memorial
9am – March to the Soldier’s Memorial (assemble St Monica’s Church)
9:15am – Anzac Day Service at the Soldier’s Memorial, High Street



Alcoholics Anonymous
7pm Sunday @ St Marys Anglican Church, 
193-195  High Street Kangaroo Flat. 
Enter from carpark at rear on corner Bank 
St/Church St. 
Enquiries 1300 22 22 22.

Bendigo Coin & Collectables Club Inc.
Meet every Friday fortnight at 7.30 pm 
Venue  - Quarry Hill Community Hall, Hamlet 
St. Bendigo. 
New Members Welcome 
Contact Paul Brownlie - 0408 496 808

Bendigo & District Prostate support 
group 

Meet at 6pm on the 3rd Thursday of each 
month. They meet at the Bendigo Athletics 
centre, 58 Retreat Road, Flora Hill, all are 
welcome to attend. For more information 
contact 0430 037 922.

Bendigo Evening VIEW Club
“Voice, Interest,Education for Women”
Supporting The Smith Family by raising 
funds to help disadvantaged students with 
their education needs.
4th Wednesday of month at 6pm for 6.30pm
Lakeside Hotel, 286 Napier Street, Bendigo 
(opposite Lake Weeroona)
Meals $26.  
Bookings Deidre McDougall 0419 595 674
Or for all enquiries re club Sue Rawlings 
0407 436 311

Bendigo Garden Club Inc.
3RD Wednesday of the month at 7.30pm in 
the McKinnon Pavilion, no meetings during 
the months of January, July, December.
Bendigo Showgrounds.
Contact: Laurelle Smith -  
Secretary 5447 0017
New Members Always Welcome

Bendigo Gem Club Inc.
10 Galvin St. BENDIGO 3550
Email: bendigogemclubinc@gmail.com
Website: https://bendigogemclub.tidyhq.com
BGC meet Tuesdays & Thursdays 
Zoom chat Wednesdays 8pm
Tuesdays- 5-8.30 pm Instruction available 
in silversmithing & cabochons
Thursdays -10am-4pm silversmithing, 
cabochons, faceting,mineral group.
Instruction available
GEM EXPO second weekend September
Members online shop
Silver casting
Only 10 min walk from Bendigo Station

Bendigo Legion Angling Club  
7.30pm 1st Monday of the month. 
The Den at Dower Park, Station Street, 
Kangaroo Flat.

Bendigo Philatelic Society
Monthly meetings on the 1st
Tuesday of each month at 7.30pm.
At the Kangaroo Flat RSL, Station Street,
Kangaroo Flat, opposite the IGA.
Contact : Libby (President) 0448 120 066 or
Joy (Secretary) 0439 473 645.
Visitors always welcome !!!

Bendigo Positive Birthing
www.facebook.com/bendigopositivebirthing 
for more details phone: 0447 453 644

Bgo Radio Controlled Aircraft Club 
monthly meetings last Monday of month  
7.30pm in the  Y  Community Hall, Lockwood 
Road,  opposite  ALDI. 
Club’s web site on  www.brcac.asn.au

GROUPS & CLUBS INCLUDE YOUR GROUP OR CLUB MEETING 
TIMES BY CONTACTING FLAT MATTERS

Group Gatherings

Community Enterprise  
Last Thursday of each month, 6pm, Sports 
Club Dower Park

CWA Kangaroo Flat Branch
3rd Thursday of the month at 2pm, 
Uniting Church Hall, 
Church Street, Kangaroo Flat. 
Enquiries to Jessie on 0407 527 551. 
Facebook: CWABendigonortherngroup 
New members welcome.

Enjoy Church
Phillips Drive, Kangaroo Flat 
Details: http://enjoy.church/bendigo. 
Contact: Campus Pastor Martin Oravec on 
0403 266 008.

Friends of Crusoe No. 7 Park  
Meet first Wednesday of every 2nd month 
starting February at the Rotary Gateway Park 
at 7pm, plus has working bees and activities 
in the parks.   
Contact the Secretary at focr7p@gmail.com

Golden Square Croquet Club  
Every Monday and Friday.  
Contact Pam, 5441 8220,   
Don 5449 6332. 
For Junior players Saturday mornings 
contact Bill 5447 3439

Heartbeat Bendigo Branch
A support group for cardiac patients, family 
& friends. Fundraising for cardiac equipment 
through public and social events. Meetings 
held bi-monthly on 3rd Sunday. Jan, March, 
May, July, Sept, Nov. 2pm at Chum Street 
Uniting Church hall.  Enquiries to President 
Frank Ward - 5447 4545 or 0407 855 685.

Heart Foundation Walking Group – 
Community Wellbeing Walkers

Every Tuesday 11.15
Meet at Lifestyle Choices, the corner of Neil 
and Station street Kangaroo Flat -30 minute 
walk along the Bendigo Creek Track.
All welcome contact Jennifer 0419878836
myhealth@mentoronline.com.au

Kangaroo Flat Baptist Church 
“Come and Chat Group”
Knitting for missions – a welcome cuppa 
and good conversations. 
We support a girl in Nepal. 
Enjoy good company every Monday 9.30am 
till midday. 
All Welcome!

Kangaroo Flat Community House
21 Woolcock Avenue, Kangaroo Flat 
Ph. 5447 9687 
Open Monday - Thursday 9am-3pm 
Various programs including: social group, 
yoga, craft, playgroup, cooking, meditation, 
art, tax help, applications for NILS (No 
Interest Loan Scheme) 
More information on our Facebook 
page: www.facebook.com/
kangarooflatcommunityhouse

Kangaroo Flat Fire Brigade
Meets First Thursday of each Month. 
Fire Fighter Training 
Time: 7.30pm 
Venue: Kangaroo Flat Fire Station 
Helm Street, Kangaroo Flat 
Contact: 54470204

Kangaroo Flat Scout Group
Outdoor activities for boys and girls  
aged 6 - 18 years old.   
Please contact Group Leader  
Tim Pannell 0408 451 362.

Lions Club  
2nd Wednesday of each month, Business 
meeting, Lions Club Rooms, Dower Park 
– 7.00pm. 4th Wednesday of each month, 
Dinner meeting at varying locations - 6pm 
for 6.30pm start.  
President Heather Gartside
Secretary Richard Hall 5499 6100

Maiden Gully Fire Brigade
First Tuesday of each month 
Firefighter Training  Time: 7.30pm 
Venue: Maiden Gully Fire Station 
5 Beckhams Road, Maiden Gully 
Contact through www.maidengullycfa.org.au

1st Maiden Gully Scout Group
Maiden Gully Scouts meet every week 
during the school term at the Maiden Gully 
Scout Hall, Cnr Beckhams Rd and Calder 
Hwy, Maiden Gully:
Joey Scouts (6-7yrs) Tuesday 5.30 –6.30pm
Cub Scouts (8-11yrs) Thursdays 7-8.30pm
Scouts (11-15yrs) Thursday 7-9pm)
To find out more contact Cate on  
0405 381 611

Maiden Gully Progress Association
Meetings are held on the second Thursday 
of the month.
Venue: Maiden Gully Community Hall.
Monthly: Every 2nd Thursday.
Time: 7pm
New members welcome

Marong And District Senior Citizens
We meet the 2nd and 4th Wednesday of 
each month at the Marong Community 
Hall from 11.30am to 3.30pm for various 
activities. New members most welcome. 

Enquiries to Elaine 5446 7403 or Robyn 
5443 9676

National Seniors Bendigo
Bi monthly meetings, monthly dine outs and 
coffee mornings.
Contact Jeanette 54439727 or  
kjns4647@gmail.com for details.

Needles & Threads  
Meet two Mondays of each month from 
10am to 12noon. Please phone Karen for 
Yearly list of dates.

Bring your knitting or crochet.
New members welcome.
Venue. St. Mary’s Anglican Church Hall,  
193-195 High Street, Kangaroo Flat.
Enter from Church Street, Kangaroo Flat.
Enquiries to Karen – Ph: 0409 188 622

Partners of Veterans Assoc  
3rd Monday of the month, at 11.30am at the RSL

Playgroup for under 5’s
Every Monday during school terms 
from 9:30 –11:00am, at Kangaroo Flat 
Uniting Church, cnr Church & Camp Streets.
Contacts:  Anne 0411 127 925 or
Karen 0413 390 977 
In recess until Term 1 2022

Probus Club of Kangaroo Flat (Mixed) Inc. 
Every 2nd Wednesday each month 9.45am 
St. Mary’s Church Complex High St, K/Flat. 
Contact  Bev. Blume   5443 1809. - Visitors 
welcome.

RAAF Association-Bendigo Branch
1st Thursday each month February - December.
11.00 am. to 12 noon with lunch afterwards.
At Kangaroo Flat Sports Club
Contact: Glenis Gordon, Secretary/Treasurer

C/- Post Office, Raywood. 3570
Phone: 5436 9293  
Email: glenblairmichael@gmail.com
Membership open to ex Air Force Personnel
and their relatives.

Rotary Club of Kangaroo Flat:   
Meet each Monday 6pm for 6.30 start at  
the Rotary Function Centre (opposite Apco).  
New members welcome  
www.facebook.com/rotarykangarooflat/

RSL  
Contact Craig Chilver (03) 5447 8312 
Meeting held at 10am on 3rd Tuesday of the 
month. Light refreshments supplied. 
Social Club meet 1st and 4th Tuesdays of 
each month at 10.30am. 
New members welcome. 
Station Street, Kangaroo Flat.

Special Olympics Group
Pam (President) 0418 304 927
John (Ten Pin Bowling Coach)  
0400 641 405
Michele (Barracudas Swim Coach)  
0409 173 656

Spring Gully Dance
Dancing every Saturday night 7.30 - 11pm, 
and Monday nights from 7.30 - 9.30pm.
Venue - Spring Gully Hall, 135 Spring Gully 
Road, Spring Gully.
Contact Keith 5444 2953

The Little Chimps Playgroup 
Commencing on the 8th October at 396 
High Street Golden Square in the Seventh 
Day Adventist church hall. Every Wednesday 
during school term from 10:30am - 12:00pm.  
Contact Kerryn Greaves 0432 354 617. 
Please see enclosed a flyer for further 
information.

The Bush Dance and Music Club 
are holding there dance on May 15th at 8pm 
at the Holy Trinity Church Hall in Keck Steet, 
Flora Hill.
Starting at 8pm with the Emu Creek Bush 
band playing.
Admission $8 children under 16yrs free. 
Raffle and lucky door prizes.  
All very welcome.
Please bring a plate of supper to share.
More information phone Mary 5442 1153.

U3A Bendigo
Life-long learning and activities for mature 
aged people.
Gathering:  4th Wednesday of month.
Website: www.u3abendigo.com
Email:  activities@u3abendigo.com
Phone:  0490 858469

Volaire Calisthenics
Maiden Gully 
Classes:  Recreational and competitive 
teams. For participants age 3 and over.
Contact Volaire for class times.
Phone: 0437 343 656

Y’s Service Club (Women) 
2nd Tuesday of the month, contact  
0409 179 485 for venue details 

Y Service Club of Bendigo South 
2nd and 4th Tuesday of the month. Y’s 
Clubrooms, Lockwood Rd. at 12 noon.

Y Service Club of Kangaroo Flat 
every Wednesday at 6.30pm Y Community 
Hall. Lockwood Rd opposite ALDI.  
ph 5447 1587

Support your local businesses because... FlatMatters 



DO you know the warning signs 
of a heart attack?
A new joint project from the Heart 
Foundation, Ambulance Victoria, 
Monash University, and the 
Victorian Government has been 
designed to increase education 
around heart health for people over 
the aged of forty-five.
The effort is known as Heart Matters 
and Ambulance Victoria paramedic 
Georgie Redmond is heading 
program in Greater Bendigo.
“Monash University and the Heart 
Foundation have highlighted 
Bendigo to be at a high risk of heart 
disease and heart attacks,” she 
said.
“They’ve pointed out that one in 
four people don’t know a single 
heart attack warning sign.”
Ms Redmond is aiming to deliver 
free education sessions to 
community groups and businesses 
across the region, while also 
reminding people when to call an 
ambulance.

“Some people don’t want to ring 
an ambulance because they 
don’t think that chest pain is an 
emergency,” she said.
“Bendigo has quite a low rate of 
calling an ambulance and a high 
rate of heart disease, so it’s a really 
high risk.”
She said many people feel like 
they’re wasting paramedics’ time 
by calling triple zero, and some 
messaging during the COVID-19 
pandemic about only calling an 
ambulance in an emergency has 
caused people to disregard the 
seriousness of chest pain.
“Chest pain is a medical 
emergency,” Ms Redmond said. 
“You’ve got to call us, we don’t 
mind. Ring us, if we turn up and it’s 
not anything than that’s great.
“People are hesitant to ring because 
they think they’re wasting our time, 
but it’s what we do.”
To get involved with the project, 
contact Ms Redmond at georgie.
redmond@heartfoundation.org.au.

FREE TALKS FOR HEART HEALTH 

FlatMatters FlatMatters FlatMatters FlatMatters

Reminder: Ambulance Victoria paramedic Georgie Redmond is delivering 
free heart health education sessions to community groups and businesses 
across Greater Bendigo. Photo: Courtesy Bendigo Times

LOCKWOOD 
PRIMARY 
SCHOOL 
UPGRADE
Member for Bendigo West, 
Maree Edwards MP has 
announced that works are 
underway at Lockwood Primary 
School with the announcement 
of the builder, City Living 
Property Services Pty Ltd, 
appointed to refurbish student 
amenities. 

The Labor Government has provided $285,120 to go towards refurbishing 
the female toilet block in the main school building to improve student 
amenity, cleanliness and hygiene.  

‘’Every student should have a great school no matter where they live. That 
is why we are investing in hundreds of small but important projects that will 
make a big difference for schools and also create jobs for Victorians. We are 
making sure that our schools have the best facilities, our classrooms have 
the best teachers and that every child is given every chance to succeed.’’

In the past seven years, the Victorian Government has invested more 
than $10.9 billion in building new schools and more than 1,700 school 
upgrades, creating around 13,500 jobs in construction and associated 
industries. It is now ahead of schedule in its commitment to open 100 new 
schools by 2026, with 62 new schools opening between 2019 and 2024.

While much of this funding went on new schools and significant upgrades 
to help meet increasing demand, the Minor Capital Works fund is about 
delivering the small projects that make a big difference while also 
supporting local jobs. 



195 High Street, Kangaroo Flat 
5447 0927

Brian and Lyn Leidle 
 your local funeral directors.

www.mountalexanderfunerals.com

Michael Keena, Managing Director
Bachelor of Business (Accounting) 
Graduate Diploma of Taxation, 
Diploma of Financial Planning, FCPA 

1/227 Barnard Street, Bendigo 3550 
Tel: (03) 5444 0700 Fax: (03) 5444 0600 
Mail: PO Box 1206, Kangaroo Flat 3555 
Email: michael.keena@kjaaccountants.com.au 

ADVERTISE HERE FOR 

JUST $50 $50 PER MONTH

Email : flatmtrs@tpg.com.au

Memberships for 
2021/22 now available

Join now to enjoy 
playing on your great 

local golf course

Central Victoria’s Best Kept  
Golfing Secret

For information - phone: 03 5435 3370
email:bpgc@bigpond.com  |  www.belvoirparkgc.com

The KANGAROO FLAT CRICKET CLUB have 
had another successful season with 3 senior 
teams making the finals.

2nd XL, 4th XL and Senior Women’s team into 
the finals. 

All other senior grades were highly competitive 
to just miss out on a finals berth.

The 1St XL also made the 20/20 grand final but 
missed out on a win, another fine effort.

A big thank you to the Senior coaching 
coordinator Adam Burns and his team of  
assistants for looking after the group for the 
season.

We have had a high participation rate with 
numbers being very good and a positive feel 
around the club.

The club is currently in the process of recruiting 
a new coach for next season so if anyone is 
interested in coaching or simply playing next 
season send a message through to the club; 
kangarooflat@club.cricketvictoria.com.au

Also, a big thank you to Sarah Perry coaching 
the women’s team and making finals again.  

Yet again another very successful year for our 

women’s team.
With over 100 juniors participating every week 
ranging from junior blaster to Under 18 there 
are exciting times ahead for the club.
It was great to see so many kids enjoying the 
game of cricket.
Huge thank you to Michael Smith for 
coordinating the juniors as it is a massive task.
We were also lucky enough to secure Buildpro 
Bendigo as a major junior sponsor through 
their junior Pro program. 
Welcome on board.
The club would like to acknowledge our 
sponsors who are vital to any club, please 
support them where you can as their support 
helps clubs survive. 
Especially the following major sponsors:
•  Ray White Bendigo
•  The Kangaroo Flat Sports Club
•  The Old Boundary Hotel
•  Zing Zing Meats
•  N8 Health
•  Rebel Sports

BIG YEAR FOR ROOS CRICKET

Support your local businesses because... FlatMatters 

BFL 
FOOTY  
IS BACK

The 2022 Bendigo League Football season is 
ready to launch in to action.
After Covid restrictions played havoc in 2021, the 
league is hopeful of a great turnout of spectators 
when the new season kicks off on 9th April.
Strathfieldsaye, Eaglehawk and Gisborne are 
all expected to be dominant clubs again this 

season and Kangaroo Flat is hoping to field a 
very competitive side after an impressive pre - 
season preparation.

ROUND 1 = APRIL 7
Kangaroo Flat v Maryborough
South Bendigo v Golden Square
Srathfieldsaye v Eaglehawk
Gisborne v Sandhurst
Castlemaine v Kyneton

ROBOT SONG IN 
BENDIGO
Robot Song is about to hit the stage in Bendigo.

Based on a true story, Robot Song illustrates 
the profound, transformative nature of creativity 
that when combined with unconditional love, 
becomes an unstoppable force.

When eleven year old Juniper May receives a 
petition signed by her entire class stating that 
she is ‘the most hated person in the school, her 
life is thrown in to complete meltdown.

After exhausting all other avenues her parents 
resort to the only thing that they have left, a 
giant singing robot.

Robot Song is a deeply personal story.

It shares an honest and intensely funny and 
often unconventional window in to writer and 
director Jolyon James and the experience of 
parenting a child on the Autism Spectrum.

Presented by Arena Theatre Company the 
show employs cutting edge digital technology, 
startling animatronics and beautiful original 

musical score. 

The show runs for 75 minutes with no interval 
and is targeted at 8 to 12 year olds.

It is expected that Robot Song will attract large 
group bookings from our regional schools.

It will be seen at the Capital Theatre in Bendigo 
on Thursday May 5 and Friday May 6.



David Griffin
Franchise Owner

Clark Rubber Bendigo
6-32 Marong Road  

Bendigo Vic 3550
Telephone: 03 5442 2844   
Facsimile: 03 5442 2108

bendigo@clarkrubber.com.au
www.clarkrubber.com.au

• Medical practice  
 (GPs at four sites) 
• Men’s health 
• Women’s health 
• Allied health (including 

podiatry, chronic disease 
and respiratory 
management) 

• Child and family services 
• Settlement services 
• Sexual health 

• Counselling and 
mental health 

• Alcohol and other 
drugs treatment and 
withdrawal programs 

• NDIS services 
• My Aged Care services 

Connect with us at 
wwwwww..bbcchhss..ccoomm..aauu  

Helm Street 
Kangaroo Flat 
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16 Lockwood Road, Kangaroo Flat Vic 3555
Ph: 5410 2444
www.mareeedwards.com.au 
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Listening Post held in Castlemaine last 
Friday of the Month 10am to 2pm.
Please phone for appointment.

ADVERTISE HERE FOR 

JUST $50 $50 PER MONTH

Email : flatmtrs@tpg.com.au

Haven’t picked up a racquet in a while? 

Not a problem. Why not visit Ironbark Tennis Club 
for a new social tennis experience designed to get 
more adults on the court. 

Come together over great food, drink and music, 
with a social hit of tennis on the side. All skill levels 
are welcome, and people can join in the fun with no 
strings attached. 

Mixed games Saturday 9.30am
Ladies   Thursdays 9.30am

Cost $3 per session and membership $50 per year. 

All welcome. 

238 Don Street, Bendigo.  Enquiries Adrian Cox 0417 377 112. 

IRONBARK TENNIS CLUB  
Social tennis for seniors

FlatMatters FlatMatters FlatMatters FlatMatters
JUNIOR 
FOOTY 
PREPARES 
FOR 2022
The Bendigo Junior Football League is 
busy preparing for the start of the 2022 
season.

Clubs across the region are finalizing 
their squads in preparation for the 
season kick off on the weekend of 30th 
April / 1st May.

Maiden Gully, Golden Square and 
Kangaroo Flat have all been busy 
selecting their teams for the various 
grades and there is plenty of optimism 
that footy is in for a good year.

CRASH LANDING
The unpredictable weather conditions in recent weeks have seen many old trees come 
crashing down in the region.

At Belvoir Park Golf Club thankfully there no golfers close to the 16th Tee at the time that this 
big tree came crashing down.

The weather has been producing heavy rain and strong winds and this combination has 
brought down many large trees across the region.
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VENUE FOR HIRE
ROTARY FUNCTION CENTRE
Gateway Park, High Street, Kangaroo Flat

• Seating up to 100 people
•  Commercial kitchen, bar available
•  Parties, Weddings, Training 

Groups

www.rotaryclubofkangarooflat.org for details
Venue also available for community groups

Ph: 0407 496 091.

Venue for hire at RSL STATION ST, KANGAROO FLAT
•  Robust kitchen, disabled amenities available

•  Seating for up to 80 people.  •  Available to Community Groups and Clubs.
Contact President.  Phone: 0417 317 004..

Want to receive Flat Matters by Email each month? Subscribe today at flatmtrs@kfce.com.au

The sporting world 
awoke on Saturday 
March 5 to the news 
that cricket legend 
Shane Warne had 
passed away.
A true sporting legend gone far too 
soon.

Kangaroo Flat residents will 
remember that balmy evening in 
February 2011 when the greats 
of Australian cricket gathered at 
Dower Park for the John Forbes 
Tribute Match.

There at Dower Park was the great 
man Shane Warne who played in 
the Invitation Eleven which was 
captained by Adam Gilchrist.

Ticket sales for the event exceeded 

all expectations and the match was 
sold out well in advance with 5,000 
patrons allowed into the venue.

Over $100,000 was raised and 
donated to the hospitals at 
Bendigo and Inglewood.

Many will remember the great man 
Shane Warne walking around the 
Dower Park boundary fence signing 
autographs for the youngsters in 
the crowd.

Then there were those lucky 
enough later in the evening to chat 
with the great man when he walked 
into the Kangaroo Flat Family Fish 
Shop in High Street to pick up a 
bite to eat for the journey back to 
Melbourne.

Warnie was a legend!
May He Rest in Peace. 

Vale SHANE WARNE

Attention:
We want your articles! If you have an up coming 
event or community related news, please email 
us a short article and photo! 

Contact: flatmtrs@kfce.com.au 

Email your pictures and articles to: 
flatmtrs@kfce.com.au by the 14th of the month 
for the following months publication


